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Summary
Asymmetric division of sensory organ precursors
(SOPs) in Drosophila generates different cell types of
the mature sensory organ. In a genetic screen de-
signed to identify novel players in this process, we
have isolated a mutation in Drosophila sec15, which
encodes a component of the exocyst, an evolution-
arily conserved complex implicated in intracellular
vesicle transport. sec15− sensory organs contain ex-
tra neurons at the expense of support cells, a pheno-
type consistent with loss of Notch signaling. A vesic-
ular compartment containing Notch, Sanpodo, and
endocytosed Delta accumulates in basal areas of mu-
tant SOPs. Based on the dynamic traffic of Sec15, its
colocalization with the recycling endosomal marker
Rab11, and the aberrant distribution of Rab11 in
sec15 clones, we propose that a defect in Delta re-
cycling causes cell fate transformation in sec15− sen-
sory lineages. Our data indicate that Sec15 mediates
a specific vesicle trafficking event to ensure proper
neuronal fate specification in Drosophila.
Introduction
Asymmetric cell division is a conserved mechanism by
which metazoan organisms acquire cells of different
developmental fates from single progenitor cells (Bet-
schinger and Knoblich, 2004). One of the best-estab-
lished models to study this process is the generation of
the mechanosensory bristles of the Drosophila notum,
which form through a series of such asymmetric divi-
sions. Each bristle develops from a single cell called
the sensory organ precursor (SOP or pI), which is se-
lected through Notch (N)-mediated lateral inhibition at
w8–12 hr after puparium formation (8–12 hr APF)
(Hartenstein and Posakony, 1989). At w15 hr APF, pI
cells divide to create the anterior pIIb and the posterior
pIIa cells. The pIIa divides to create the external cells
of the sensory organ, the hair and socket cells. The pIIb*Correspondence: hbellen@bcm.tmc.edudivides twice to create the internal cells of the sensory
organ, the neuron and sheath cells, and a glial cell that
later migrates away from the cluster and undergoes
apoptosis (Bardin et al., 2004; Gho et al., 1999). In order
for these asymmetric divisions to produce the proper
complement of cells in each sensory cluster, two
events must occur: asymmetric inheritance of cell fate
determinants like Numb and Neuralized (Neur) by only
one of the two pI progeny, and intercellular communica-
tion between the pIIa and the pIIb via N signaling (Bar-
din et al., 2004; Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003b;
Rhyu et al., 1994; Roegiers and Jan, 2004).
N signaling is an evolutionarily conserved mecha-
nism for intercellular communication that is employed
in numerous developmental processes, including fate
determination of the pI progeny (Lai, 2004; Schweis-
guth, 2004). Loss of N signaling results in a pIIa to pIIb
transformation. N undergoes a series of proteolytic
cleavages before its active part, the N intracellular do-
main, is released from the membrane to enter the nu-
cleus and activate transcription. Binding of N to its li-
gands Delta (Dl) or Serrate triggers the S2 cleavage
(Lieber et al., 2002), which leaves an activated form of
N tethered to the membrane. Finally, the S3 cleavage
at an intramembranous site releases the N intracellular
domain from the membrane (De Strooper et al., 1999;
Hu et al., 2002).
Endocytosis and intracellular vesicle trafficking are
emerging as key regulators of several developmental
signaling pathways, including the N pathway (Di Fiore
and De Camilli, 2001; Gonzalez-Gaitan, 2003; Le Borgne
and Schweisguth, 2003a; Seto et al., 2002). Analysis of
the mutant phenotype associated with Drosophila dy-
namin (shibire) has shown that endocytosis is required
in both signal-sending and signal-receiving cells during
N signaling (Seugnet et al., 1997). Also, both Numb and
Neur are involved in endocytosis (Betschinger and
Knoblich, 2004). Upon pI division, both proteins are
segregated into the anterior pIIb cell (Knoblich et al.,
1995; Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003b). Loss- and
gain-of-function studies have suggested that Numb
acts to antagonize N signaling in the pIIb cell (Rhyu et
al., 1994; Uemura et al., 1989). Numb directly binds N
and is linked to the endocytic machinery via binding to
α-Adaptin (Berdnik et al., 2002; Guo et al., 1996). Numb
also binds Sanpodo (Spdo), a four-pass transmem-
brane protein that binds N and is proposed to promote
N signaling at the membrane of the signal-receiving cell
(O’Connor-Giles and Skeath, 2003). Together, these ob-
servations have led to the model that by linking N or
Spdo to the endocytic machinery, Numb mediates their
removal from the pIIb membrane, preventing the recep-
tion of N signaling by this cell (Berdnik et al., 2002;
O’Connor-Giles and Skeath, 2003; Roegiers and Jan,
2004).
Loss-of-function mutations in neur lead to a pIIa to
pIIb transformation phenotype, opposite to the numb
loss-of-function phenotype (Yeh et al., 2000). Neur is an
E3 ubiquitin ligase that interacts with and monoubiqui-
tinates Dl on its cytoplasmic domain (Lai et al., 2001;
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352Pavlopoulos et al., 2001; Yeh et al., 2001). Unequal seg-
regation of Neur into the pIIb cell promotes the endocy-
tosis of Dl in this cell, a process shown to be required
for the N signaling to occur properly between the pIIb
and pIIa cells (Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003b;
Parks et al., 2000). Although the fate of endocytosed Dl
is not clear, recent reports have provided strong evi-
dence that Drosophila Epsin, a cargo-selective endo-
cytic adaptor protein encoded by liquid facets, pro-
motes the internalization of monoubiquitinated Dl and
is required for signaling in a nonautonomous manner
(Overstreet et al., 2004; Tian et al., 2004; Wang and
Struhl, 2004, 2005). It has been proposed that Epsin
targets the endocytosed Dl to a specific recycling com-
partment, where Dl becomes competent to activate N
(Wang and Struhl, 2004).
In a genetic screen designed to identify novel players
in Drosophila sensory organ development, we have iso-
lated a mutation causing a pIIa to pIIb transformation
phenotype in sec15. Sec15 is a component of a multi-
protein complex called the exocyst or Sec6/8 complex
(Grindstaff et al., 1998; Hsu et al., 2004; Novick et al.,
1980). Mutations in exocyst components were originally
isolated in a yeast screen for secretion-defective mu-
tants (Novick et al., 1980). Subsequent analysis of the
exocyst complex in yeast and mammalian cell culture
systems has indicated that it functions in intracellular
vesicle transport (Grindstaff et al., 1998; TerBush and
Novick, 1995). In yeast, the exocyst mediates the post-
Golgi to membrane targeting of exocytic cargo via an
interaction with the Rab GTPase Sec4p (Guo et al.,
1999). In Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) epithelial
cells, the exocyst localizes to areas of cell-cell contact
and is involved in basolateral delivery of vesicles
(Grindstaff et al., 1998). However, none of the studies
on the exocyst components have implicated these pro-
teins in cell fate determination (Friedrich et al., 1997;
Mehta et al., 2005; Murthy et al., 2003, 2005; Murthy
and Schwarz, 2004). Our data suggest that Sec15 medi-
ates highly specific intracellular trafficking events that
promote N signaling and thereby ensure proper cell fate
specification in Drosophila mechanosensory organs.
Results
Mutations in sec15 Result in a pIIa to pIIb
Transformation in Drosophila External
Sensory Organ Lineages
To identify novel genes involved in specification of adult
bristle lineages, we performed an F1 mitotic recombi-
nation screen (see Experimental Procedures). One of
the complementation groups isolated in this screen,
consisting of two homozygous lethal alleles, caused
severe bristle loss in clones (Figure 1A). Although the
majority of bristles fail to form in mutant clones, occa-
sional mutant sensory organs are observed, as evi-
denced by the yellow− Stubble+ (y− Sb+) bristles (Figure
1B, stars). The bristle loss in this complementation
group does not result from a failure in pI specification,
as staining pupae at 12 hr APF for the pI marker Sense-
less (Jafar-Nejad et al., 2003; Nolo et al., 2000) shows
that pIs form and divide in the mutant tissue (data not
shown). Wild-type (wt) sensory clusters contain one
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theath cell and one neuron at 24 hr APF (Figure 1C,
eft cluster; Berdnik et al., 2002). However, many mutant
lusters contain 4–6 neurons and 0–2 sheath cells (Fig-
re 1C, right cluster). Also, the majority of mutant sen-
ory clusters do not contain a socket cell, as evidenced
y lack of Su(H) staining (Figures 1D and 1E; Gho et al.,
996). Together, these data suggest a pIIa to pIIb fate
ransformation. Finally, double-staining for Cut and the
euronal marker ELAV or the sheath marker Prospero
Pros) shows that in the majority of mutant sensory
lusters, all Cut+ cells stain with internal cell markers
Figures 1F–1G#). Quantification of the ratio of mutant
lusters with multiple neurons and no sockets to those
ith one socket indicates that 71% of mutant sensory
rgans have external-to-internal fate transformation
n = 109 clusters) (Figures 1H and 1I).
Using a recombination-based mapping strategy (Zhai
t al., 2003), we mapped the lethality of our alleles to
ytological region 93B. We noticed that our alleles
ailed to complement the lethality of mutations in Dro-
ophila sec15, which we have recently isolated in an
ndependent eyFLP synaptic development screen
Mehta et al., 2005). Sequencing revealed that both al-
eles contain the same nonsense mutation in sec15, a
top codon at amino acid Q563 (Figure 1J). Hence, the
wo mutations are clonal in nature. The other two alleles
solated by Mehta et al. (2005) have earlier stop codons
t N135 (sec151) and Q226 (sec152) (Figure 1J). We
herefore named our allele sec153. sec151 and sec152
lso showed loss of most, but not all, sensory organs
n mutant clones (Figure 1K and data not shown). Quan-
ification of sec151 clones marked with cell fate mark-
rs at 24 hr APF showed a pIIa to pIIb transformation
n 69% of the mutant sensory organs (n = 28 clusters),
ndicating that the three alleles have the same PNS
henotype. To ensure that the bristle phenotype asso-
iated with the sec153 chromosome is due to the lesion
n sec15, we overexpressed the sec15 cDNA in mutant
lones and observed a full rescue of the adult bristle
henotype (Figure 1L). In addition, a 5 kb genomic
ransgene containing sec15 rescues the lethality of all
ec15 alleles. Together, these data demonstrate that a
utation in sec15 underlies the peripheral nervous sys-
em (PNS) phenotype of the sec153 clones.
ec15 and spdo Function in the Same Pathway
o Specify pIIa versus pIIb Fates
ince the exocyst complex has been implicated in tar-
eted vesicle transport and also in epithelial polarity
Grindstaff et al., 1998; Novick et al., 1980), we hypothe-
ized that loss of sec15 function might disrupt asym-
etric localization and unequal inheritance of the cell
ate determinants Numb and Neur. However, staining
f pupae harboring mutant clones showed that both
roteins are asymmetrically localized in the dividing pI
ells and segregate properly into the pI progeny (see
igure S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this
rticle online and data not shown). These data strongly
uggest that a defect in the localization of Numb and
eur cannot account for the pIIa to pIIb transformation
n sec15 clones.
As the sec15 mutant phenotype is in part similar to
he N loss-of-function phenotype (Hartenstein and Po-
sec15 and Cell Fate Specification
353Figure 1. sec15 Mutations Cause a pIIa to
pIIb Transformation in the SOP Lineage
(A and B) Thorax of an adult fly with clones
of a mutation isolated in a mosaic PNS
screen. Stars in the close-up (B) show the
occasional mutant bristles, which are y− Sb+.
(C) Part of the notum of a 24–26 hr APF pupa
harboring a mutant clone stained for ELAV
(red) and Pros (green). The homozygous mu-
tant tissue is to the right of the dashed line.
Note the extra neurons in the mutant clone.
(D and E) A wt (D) and a mutant (E) sensory
cluster at 24–26 hr APF stained for ELAV
(red) and Su(H) (green). Note the absence of
a socket precursor in (E).
(F–G#) At 27–28 hr APF, all cells in a wt sen-
sory cluster (F and F#) express Cut (green),
but only the neuron expresses ELAV (red).
However, in a mutant cluster (G and G#), all
cells coexpress Cut (green) and ELAV (red),
indicating the absence of shaft and socket
precursors. The scale bar in (G#) is 5 m and
applies to all staining panels.
(H and I) Schematic of a typical sensory or-
gan lineage in wt (H) and the mutant under
study (I). In accordance with panels (C)–(G#),
neuronal precursors are marked red. so,
socket; sf, shaft; n, neuron; st, sheath; g, glia.
(J) Position of the stop codons in sec15 al-
leles mapped on the full-length protein.
(K) Closeup of a sec152 clone with bristle
loss and occasional y− Sb+ mutant bristles
(stars).
(L) Expression of the wt sec15 cDNA in a
large marked clone in thorax fully rescues
the bristle loss phenotype. The rescued bris-
tles are y− Sb+, whereas the wt bristles are
y+ Sb−.sakony, 1990), we determined the epistatic relationship
between N and sec15. We overexpressed a constitu-
tively active membrane bound version of N that lacks
the extracellular domain (NECN) in sec15 clones using
sca109-68-GAL4 (Jafar-Nejad et al., 2003; Struhl et al.,
1993). NECN does not require ligand binding, but needs
S3 cleavage to release the intracellular domain of N
(Lai, 2004; Schweisguth, 2004). sca109-68-GAL4 drives
NECN expression in pIs and their progeny, as well as a
few surrounding epidermal cells, resulting in a pIIb to
pIIa transformation and generation of extra socket cells
in the majority of the sensory organs, although some
sensory organs are lost, presumably due to a failure in
pI formation (Figure 2A). sec15 clones were generated
using the Ubx-FLP transgene, which generates large
clones in the thorax. In the 25 animals with Ubx-FLP-
generated sec15 clones and NECN overexpression that
we examined, none exhibited regions of naked cuticle,
which are evident in sec15 clones (compare Figures 2B
and 2C). The reversal of the pIIa to pIIb transformation
phenotype of sec15 by NECN indicates that NECN is epi-
static to sec15. This places sec15 upstream of the S3
cleavage of N.
One gene previously shown to be genetically down-
stream of numb and upstream of the S3 cleavage of N
is spdo (Dye et al., 1998; O’Connor-Giles and Skeath,
2003; Skeath and Doe, 1998). Interestingly, spdo muta-
tions result in pIIa to pIIb transformation in the embry-
onic PNS, similar to what we observe in the adult PNSof sec15 clones. To establish whether spdo mutations
cause a similar phenotype in the adult PNS, we gener-
ated marked spdo clones and observed that loss of
spdo causes bald patches in the thorax (Figure 2D).
Similar to sec15 clones, some mutant y− Sb+ bristles
form in spdo clones. Staining for cell fate markers
shows a pIIa to pIIb transformation in about 47% of
spdo− sensory clusters (n = 53 clusters).
As neither sec15 nor spdo mutations cause a fully
penetrant phenotype, we generated sec15− spdo−
double mutant clones, arguing that if the two genes
function in parallel pathways, loss of both genes should
result in a more severe bristle loss. However, sec15−
spdo− clones are indistinguishable from sec15− clones,
as they exhibit loss of most, but not all, sensory organs
(Figure 2E). These data indicate that sec15 and spdo
function in the same pathway during SOP cell fate de-
termination.
Spdo Is Upregulated and Mislocalized
in sec15− SOPs
Because sec15 and spdo seem to function in the same
pathway, we compared the subcellular distribution of
Spdo in wt and sec15− sensory lineages using antibod-
ies generated against the intracellular region of Spdo
(O’Connor-Giles and Skeath, 2003). In wt pupal nota,
Spdo is expressed only in pIs and their progeny (Fig-
ures 2F–2H). In pIs, Spdo is found in bright cytoplasmic
vesicles. It also shows a diffuse low-level expression in
Developmental Cell
354Figure 2. Spdo Is Upregulated and Mislocal-
ized in sec15 Clones
(A–C) sec15 functions upstream of the NECN
in the asymmetric division of the pI cell.
(A) Overexpression of the NECN in presump-
tive pI and its progeny using the sca109-68-
GAL4 driver results in a multiple-socket phe-
notype in the majority of sensory organs.
(B) Thorax of a fly of the following genotype:
y w/y w Ubx-FLP; sca109-68-GAL4/UAS-NECN;
FRT82B pM Sb63 y+ ry+/FRT82B sec153.
(C) Note that we never observe a region of
bristle loss comparable to those observed in
sec15 clones generated with the same driver
at the same temperature.
(D) A spdoG104 clone in the thorax. Note the
bristle loss and also the presence of several
y− Sb+ mutant bristles.
(E) A sec153 spdoG104 double mutant clone
in thorax. Note the bristle loss and also the
presence of occasional y− Sb+ double mu-
tant bristles.
(F) A single confocal section of a dividing pI
of the sca-GAL4 UAS-Pon::GFP genotype.
Note that Spdo (red) is uniformly distributed
throughout the cell, compared to the anterior
crescent of the Pon-GFP (green).
(G) Maximum projection views of xy (a–d)
and z (e–h) sections of a wt (a, c, e, g) and a
sec153 (b, d, f, h) pI cell stained for Spdo
(red) and DLG (green). Apical is top in the z
projections. The scale bar in (d) is 5 m and
applies to all panels in (G) and (H). Note the
significant increase in Spdo staining, as well
as its basal accumulation in the mutant pI.
(H) Single confocal xy (a–d) and z (e–h) sec-
tions of a wt (a, c, e, g) and a sec153 (b, d, f,
h) sensory cluster at 2-cell stage stained for
Spdo (red) and DLG (green). Anterior is to the
right in all panels, apical is top in the z sec-
tions. Note that Spdo marks the membrane
of the wt posterior pIIa cell but accumulates
in a few cytoplasmic vesicles at the level of
the septate junction in the anterior pIIb cell
(a, c, e, g). Note the upregulation and mislo-
calization of Spdo in mutant pI progeny (b,
d, f, h).the cytoplasm, although a fraction seems to be associ-
ated with the plasma membrane (Figures 2F and 2G, a,
c, e, g). The Spdo+ vesicles are mainly found at or
above the level of septate junctions, which are visual-
ized by Discs large (DLG) staining (Figure 2G, e, g;
Bilder et al., 2000). During mitotic division, Spdo is
found in cytoplasmic puncta throughout the cell, with
no antero-posterior or apico-basal preference (Figure
2F). After division, Spdo shows a differential distribu-
tion in pIIa and pIIb cells (Figure 2H, a, c, e, g). Similar
to the pattern reported for the embryonic neuroblast
progeny (O’Connor-Giles and Skeath, 2003), Spdo gen-
erally marks the membrane of pIIa, but in pIIb, Spdo is
mainly found in cytoplasmic puncta at or above the
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sLG staining (Figure 2H, e, g). Only occasionally can
e detect a cytoplasmic punctum in the pIIa or basally
ocalized Spdo+ puncta in pIIb (data not shown).
In sec15 clones, there is a strong upregulation and
islocalization of Spdo (Figures 2G and 2H). In mutant
Is, many more Spdo+ puncta are found (Figure 2G, b,
, f, h). Unlike wt pIs, the majority of these puncta are
asally localized, in proximity to the membrane (Figure
G, f, h). Upregulation of Spdo is also evident in the
utant pI progeny, both of which show many Spdo+
uncta close to the membrane as well as an enhanced
embrane staining (Figure 2H, b, d, f, h). Similar to the
utant pIs, much more Spdo accumulates at the basal
ide of the pIIa/pIIb than at the apical side (Figure 2H,
sec15 and Cell Fate Specification
355f, h). Quantification of the total intensity of Spdo stain-
ing in 3D shows that mutant pIIa/pIIb contain 12.1 ± 1.8
times more Spdo than wt cells (n = 6). We conclude
that loss of sec15 results in accumulation and aberrant
subcellular localization of Spdo in pIs and their progeny.
As mentioned earlier, the loss-of-function pheno-
types of sec15 and spdo are similar. However, there is
more Spdo in sec15− SOPs. To establish if increasing
Spdo levels in sensory precursors causes a fate specifi-
cation phenotype, we overexpressed spdo in pIs and
their progeny using sca109-68-GAL4 and also in random
heat shock-induced marked clones using the Flp-out
technique (Struhl and Basler, 1993). In neither case did
spdo overexpression cause any fate change in the pI
progeny (Figures S2A and S2B). Hence, our data sug-
gest that the fate change in sec15 pI progeny does not
result from elevated levels of Spdo and that a defect in
Spdo trafficking mediated by the loss of sec15 is in-
volved in the pIIa to pIIb transformation.
Spdo Colocalizes with N and Dl in Wild-Type
and sec15− SOPs
In the embryonic CNS, Spdo is reported to colocalize
with N and Dl (O’Connor-Giles and Skeath, 2003). We
therefore examined the distribution of Dl, Spdo, and N
in wt and mutant SOPs. In wt pI and pIIb cells, 80%–
90% of the large Spdo+ puncta are positive for N and
Dl (Figures 3A, 3B, 3D, and 3E, n = 12 cells for each).
Also, there is some degree of overlap between the
membrane stainings of N and Spdo in the pIIa (Figure
3B, stars). Similarly, the basally located Spdo in mutant
sensory precursors largely colocalizes with both N and
Dl (Figures 3C, 3D, and 3F), indicating a similar increase
in the level of intracellular N and Dl. Also, N and Spdo
colocalize along the membranes of the mutant pI prog-
eny (Figure 3C, stars). Hence, Spdo colocalizes with Dl
and N in both wt and mutant sensory precursors.
As endocytosis and recycling of Dl has been impli-
cated in signaling (Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003a,
2003b; Wang and Struhl, 2004), we explored if upon en-
docytosis, Dl can be found inside the cell together with
Spdo. We performed an endocytosis assay for Dl using
the method established by Le Borgne and Schweisguth
(2003b) and found that in both wt and mutant pI prog-
eny, Spdo sometimes colocalizes with the internalized
Dl (Figures 3G and 3H). Since in this assay the Dl-
α-DlECD complexes were allowed to undergo endocyto-
sis for only 15–20 min (see Experimental Procedures),
we cannot assess what fraction of the upregulated Dl
in sec15− cells is of endocytic origin. It is worth men-
tioning that unlike wt sensory precursors, where the in-
ternalized Dl shows a random distribution, in sec15−
SOPs, more than half of the internalized Dl puncta
accumulate basally, close to the plasma membrane
(Figures 3G and 3H). We conclude that Spdo colocal-
izes with endocytosed Dl in wt and mutant SOPs.
Sec15 Is Associated with a Vesicular Compartment
that Exhibits Dynamic Trafficking
in Both pIIa and pIIb Cells
To follow the distribution and traffic of Sec15 in SOPs,
we expressed a GFP-tagged version of Sec15 in SOPs
and performed live imaging during and after division.Expression of the GFP-tagged Sec15 is able to rescue
the bristle phenotype in sec15 mitotic clones, suggest-
ing normal trafficking. Also, its overexpression using
sca109-68-GAL4 or the Flp-out technique does not result
in any SOP fate transformation (data not shown). A 2D
movie in which the depth of structures is coded by a
spectrum of colors reveals that Sec15 resides in a dy-
namic vesicular compartment that mainly traffics be-
tween apical and subapical regions of pI and its prog-
eny (Movie S1). Shortly after the end of cytokinesis, a
vesicular structure forms subapically in both pI progeny
and quickly moves toward apical regions as the cell
finishes mitotic division. A movie generated from pro-
jections of a similar experiment performed on a pI cell
coexpressing Pon-RFP and GFP-Sec15 also shows the
dynamic and symmetrical traffic of Sec15 in both pIIa
and pIIb (Movie S2). To better visualize the dynamics of
Sec15 traffic in SOPs, we generated 3D movies from
the mitotic division of pIs expressing GFP-Sec15 and
Histone-RFP, which marks the nucleus (Movie S3). Fig-
ures 4A–4E present snapshots of this 3D movie. Sec15
accumulates in rather large vesicular structures at the
anterior/apical part of the pI during interphase (Figure
4A). As the cell enters mitotic division, the Sec15+ com-
partment becomes dispersed around the cell (Figure
4B). Shortly after division, vesicles containing Sec15
accumulate near the nucleus in both pIIa and pIIb (Fig-
ure 4C). In a few minutes, the Sec15+ perinuclear com-
partments begin to move toward the apical tips of pIIa
and pIIb cells (Figures 4D and 4E). A fraction of the
apical Sec15 compartment seems to continue moving
back and forth between apical and subapical regions,
suggesting a continued cross-talk between the two
compartments (Movies S1 and S3). We also performed
staining using an α-Sec15 antibody (Mehta et al., 2005)
and observed a similar apical enrichment in interphase
sensory precursors (Figure 4F). The dynamic trafficking
of Sec15 between perinuclear and apical compart-
ments suggests that Sec15 is involved in the apical
trafficking of Spdo/Dl/N+ vesicles.
Apical-Basal Polarity Is Not Disrupted
in sec15 Clones
Traffic of Sec15 toward the apical areas of the SOPs
and aberrant accumulation of Spdo/Dl/N at the basal
side of the mutant SOPs suggests a possible defect in
the apical-basal polarity in the absence of Sec15 func-
tion. To address this question, we stained pupal nota
containing sec153 clones with two adherens junction
markers Armadillo (Arm) and E-Cadherin (E-Cad), which
stain the apical cortex of the epidermal and sensory
cells (Le Borgne et al., 2002; Tepass et al., 2000). As
shown in Figures 4G and 4H, both proteins are localized
normally in the apical region of mutant cells, suggesting
that the polarity is established and that general apical
protein transport is not impaired. In agreement with
these observations, the apical staining of N is not re-
duced in sec153 mutant cells (Figure 4I). Finally, the api-
cal stalks of the pIIb cells (Le Borgne et al., 2002) are
formed normally in sec15 mutants, suggesting normal
apical membrane trafficking (Figures 4J and 4K). There-
fore, sec153 does not cause a defect in the general api-
cal transport machinery of the cells.
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356Figure 3. Spdo, N, and Dl Colocalize in Wild-
Type and sec153 SOPs
All panels are single z sections. Anterior is to
the right, apical is top in all panels. Spdo is
red in all panels; N (A–C) and Dl (D–F) are
green. All scale bars are 5 m.
(A) N and Spdo colocalize in cytoplasmic
vesicles (arrows) in a wt pI cell.
(B) N and Spdo colocalize in a cytoplasmic
vesicle (arrowhead) in the apical area of the
anterior pIIb and also in smaller puncta
(stars) that seem to be along the cell mem-
brane.
(C) N and Spdo colocalize in cytoplasmic
vesicles (arrowheads) and along the mem-
branes (stars) of both cells of a sec153 sen-
sory cluster. Note the basal accumulation of
proteins in mutant cells.
(D) Dl and Spdo colocalize in a large cyto-
plasmic vesicle in a wt pI cell (left side) as
well as in multiple basally located vesicles in
a mutant pI cell (right side).
(E and F) Dl and Spdo colocalize in two cyto-
plasmic vesicles of the pIIb cell of a wt sen-
sory cluster (E) as well as in multiple vesicles
in both cells of a sec153 sensory cluster.
(G and H) Single z sections of a wt (G) and a
sec153 (H) 2-cell stage sensory cluster after
an endocytosis assay. Internalized Dl-α-
DlECD complexes are evidenced by the colo-
calization of the α-DlECD (green) with guinea
pig α-Dl (blue). Spdo (red) colocalizes with
endocytosed Dl in wt (arrowhead in [G]) and
in sec153 (arrowhead in [H]) SOPs.The Spdo+ Vesicles Are Often
Associated with Golgi
So far, our data suggest that Sec15 is involved in the
transport of a specific vesicular compartment toward
apical areas of the cell. We argue that since the Spdo/
Dl/N+ vesicles accumulate in the basal parts of sec15−
SOPs, identification of the nature of these vesicles
might provide insight into the type of cargo in whose
transport Sec15 is involved. Staining with an antibody
raised against the Golgi-associated protein Lava lamp
(Lva) (Sisson et al., 2000) shows that in both wt and
mutant sensory precursors, many Spdo+ vesicles are
closely associated with the Golgi apparatus, suggest-
ing a biosynthetic nature (Figures 5A and 5B, arrow-
heads). Note that as the two sections shown in Figures
5A and 5B are at different levels in the cells, they give
the impression that there is more Lva staining in the
mutant pI. However, examining >15 stainings, each with
several wt and mutant SOPs, indicates no aberration in
Golgi staining intensity, morphology, or distribution in
sec15 clones (data not shown). Indeed, quantification
of the total Lva staining in 3D did not indicate a signifi-
cant difference between sec15− and wt cells. Associa-
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aion of Spdo/Dl/N+ vesicles with a Golgi marker sug-
ests that Spdo transport is somehow blocked after
xit from the trans-Golgi network (TGN). If Sec15 is in-
olved in transport from the TGN, we expect to see
ome association between Sec15 and the Golgi, similar
o previous reports for other exocyst components (Pri-
ent et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2005; Yeaman et al., 2001).
ndeed, staining pupal nota of the neur-GAL4 UAS-
FP::sec15 genotype—which is also used in our live
maging experiments—for Lva shows some association
etween the Lva+ puncta and GFP-Sec15 vesicles (Fig-
re 5C, arrowheads). These data are compatible with
role for Sec15 in transport of Spdo+ vesicles from
he TGN.
ome Spdo+ Vesicles Colocalize
ith Endosomal Markers
t has been shown that the Dl/N+ vesicles in the pIIa/
IIb cells often colocalize with the endosomal marker
epatocyte growth factor-regulated tyrosine kinase
ubstrate (HRS) (Le Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003b;
loyd et al., 2002). Therefore, in parallel to exploring the
ssociation of Spdo with a Golgi marker, we performed
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357Figure 4. Apical-Basal Polarity Is Preserved
in sec153 Mutant Cells
(A–E) Snapshots of a live imaging experi-
ment performed during and after the division
of a pI cell expressing Histone-RFP (red) and
GFP-Sec15 (green) under the control of
neur-GAL4. The scale bar is 5 m. Note that
the perinuclear compartments (arrows in [C])
quickly travel toward the apical side of the
cell (D). The start time was arbitrarily set dur-
ing the interphase.
(F) A single z section of a wt sensory cluster
at the 2-cell stage, stained with α-Sec15 an-
tibody. Note the apical enrichment of Sec15.
Anterior is to the right.
(G–I) The apical staining for Arm (G), E-Cad
(H), and the extracellular domain (ECD) of N
(I) are not affected in sec153 tissue. The
white lines show the clonal boundary, with
mutant tissue to the right in all three panels.
Note that Arm staining is restricted to the
apical regions of the wt and mutant cells
(lower section of [G]).
(J and K) Apical sections of wt (J) and sec153
(K) 2-cell stage sensory clusters stained for
Arm. Arrowheads: pIIb apical stalks.colocalization studies for Spdo and the endosomal
markers HRS and Rab5 (Lloyd et al., 2002; Wucherpfen-
nig et al., 2003). We find that 40%–50% of the large
Spdo+ puncta colocalize with HRS and Rab5 in both wt
and sec15− SOPs (Figures 5D–5G, arrowheads), indi-
cating the endosomal nature of this compartment. Note
that Rab5 is somewhat enriched in the apical regions
of wt and more so in the mutant SOPs (Figure 5G, star)
but shows little colocalization apically with Spdo/N/Dl+
vesicles in the mutant cells, as anticipated from the
predominantly basal localization of these vesicles.
Loss of sec15 Function Results in Upregulation
and Abnormal Distribution of the Recycling
Endosomal Marker Rab11
It has recently been proposed that in order to become
activated, Dl needs to be targeted to a specific endo-
cytic recycling compartment (Wang and Struhl, 2004).
The small GTPase protein Rab11 is associated with
perinuclear recycling endosomes (Dollar et al., 2002;
Pelissier et al., 2003; Ullrich et al., 1996). The asymmet-
ric distribution of the Rab11+ recycling endosomal
compartment in pI progeny has led to the proposal that
by mediating the recycling of Dl in the pIIb but not in
pIIa, Rab11 regulates pIIa/pIIb fate specification (Emery
et al., 2005). Moreover, it has recently been reported
that in mammalian cells, Sec15 binds Rab11 in a GTP-
dependent manner and colocalizes with Rab11 to theperinuclear region (Zhang et al., 2004). In agreement
with these observations, we find extensive colocaliza-
tion between Rab11 and GFP-Sec15 in pI and its prog-
eny (Figures 6A and 6B). Moreover, pupae harboring
sec153 clones show a strong upregulation of Rab11
(4.56 ± 0.47 times wt) at the apical side of all mutant
cells in the thorax, except for cells that have recently
divided (Figure 6C). Although there is occasional colo-
calization of Spdo and Rab11 in subapical regions of
both wt (Figure 6D) and mutant (Figure 6E) sensory pre-
cursors, the aberrant Rab11+ compartment at the api-
cal regions of mutant SOPs rarely colocalizes with
Spdo. Altogether, these data suggest that intracellular
trafficking of Spdo/N/Dl is abnormal in sec15 clones
due to a defect in the Rab11+ recycling endosomal
compartment.
Discussion
The various cell types that form an adult sensory organ
in Drosophila are generated via asymmetric divisions
of a pI and its progeny. Differential activation of the N
signaling pathway between the two daughter cells of
each division ensures that each sensory organ acquires
the proper complement of cell types necessary to func-
tion. Here we report that Sec15, a component of the
evolutionarily conserved exocyst complex, is required
for proper cell fate specification of the pI progeny. Our
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358Figure 5. Spdo+ Vesicles Are Associated with
the Golgi and Colocalize with Endosomal
Markers in Both Wild-Type and sec153 SOPs
(A and B) Single xy sections of a wt (A) and
a sec153 (B) pI cell stained for Spdo (red) and
the Golgi marker Lva (green). The Spdo vesi-
cles are often associated with the Golgi in wt
and mutant cells (arrowhead). The scale bar
is 5 m in this and all other panels.
(C) Single xy section of a wt pI cell stained
for Lva (green). GFP-Sec15 (red) is driven by
neur-GAL4.
(D and E) Single xy sections of a wt (D) and
a sec153 (E) sensory cluster at 2-cell stage
stained for Spdo (red) and HRS (green).
Some of the Spdo+ vesicles colocalize with
HRS in wt (arrowhead in [D]) and mutant (ar-
rowheads in [E]) SOPs. Star in (E) shows two
Spdo+ vesicles that do not colocalize with
HRS. Anterior is to the right in (D)–(G).
(F and G) Single z sections of a wt (F) and a
sec153 (G) 2-cell sensory cluster stained for
Spdo (red) and Rab5 (green). Some of the
Spdo+ vesicles colocalize with Rab5 in wt
(arrowhead in [F]) and mutant (arrowheads in
[G]) SOPs. Note the apical enrichment of
Rab5 in mutant compared to the wt SOPs
(star in [G]).studies on sec15 mutations in the eye did not reveal
any fate change in the photoreceptors (Mehta et al.,
2005) . Loss-of-function mutations in three other exo-
cyst components have been reported previously: sec5
and sec6 in flies and sec8 in mice (Beronja et al., 2005;
Friedrich et al., 1997; Murthy et al., 2003, 2005; Murthy
and Schwarz, 2004). sec8 mutant mice die at day E7.5,
before the development of specific neuronal popula-
tions can be studied (Friedrich et al., 1997). Also, sec5
and sec6 mutations are cell lethal in the Drosophila eye
(Beronja et al., 2005; Mehta et al., 2005; Murthy et al.,
2003). Therefore, this report is to our knowledge the
first to identify a role for an exocyst component in cell
fate determination. At this point, we cannot predict if
sec5 and sec6 also play a role in neuronal cell fate
specification. However, given the data obtained from
studies of the fly eye, we favor the hypothesis that
components of the exocyst may form more than a sin-
gle functional unit and/or have subunit-specific roles
(Mehta et al., 2005; Wiederkehr et al., 2004).
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tLive imaging of dividing pI cells indicates that Sec15
s associated with a vesicular compartment that traffics
etween apical and subapical areas. In sec15− SOPs,
e observe an expanded compartment that contains
pdo, N, and Dl (Figures 2 and 3). Unlike wt pI and pIIb
ells, in which Spdo/N/Dl+ vesicles tend to reside at or
bove the level of septate junctions, in mutant SOPs
hese puncta accumulate at the basal side of the cell.
ogether, these observations suggest that Sec15 is in-
olved in vesicle trafficking to the apical parts of the
ell. The defect in the apical trafficking of proteins does
ot seem to be a general one, as localization of E-Cad
nd Arm at the adherens junction is not disrupted in
utant tissue. Therefore, our data link a specific vesicle
rafficking event to a developmental decision made by
ensory precursor cells.
Our genetic experiments and immunohistochemical
tainings strongly suggest that Sec15 and Spdo func-
ion in the same pathway in sensory cell fate determina-
ion process (Figure 2). It has been proposed, based
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359Figure 6. sec15 Mutations Cause a Defect in the Recycling Endosomal Compartment
(A and B) GFP-Sec15 (red) and Rab11 (green) colocalize in pI (A) and pIIa/pIIb (B). Note that in perinuclear areas of both pIIa and pIIb, the
two proteins colocalize, although there is more perinuclear Rab11 in pIIb (arrowhead) compared to the pIIa (arrow).
(C) Rab11 is upregulated and apically enriched in sec153 cells. Staining of a 17–18 hr APF pupal notum harboring a sec153 clone for Rab11
is shown. The mutant area is to the right of the white line. The z section is the region between the two arrows. The dashed circle shows a
dividing cell in which Rab11 is not detected apically.
(D and E) There is little colocalization between Spdo (red) and Rab11 (green) in the apical region of mutant SOPs, although, similar to the wt
pIIb, mutant pI progeny occasionally show colocalization of Rab11 and Spdo below the apical areas (arrows in [D] and [E]).on studies performed on the asymmetric divisions of
Drosophila embryonic neuroblasts, that Spdo promotes
N signaling at the membrane of the signal-receiving
cell. In contrast, Numb and α-Adaptin in the signal-
sending cell might promote endocytosis of Spdo and
its removal from the membrane, thereby preventing the
reception of signal by this cell (O’Connor-Giles and
Skeath, 2003). The subcellular distribution of Spdo in
pIIa and pIIb cells is similar to its localization in embry-
onic neuroblast progeny, suggesting that this model
might also apply to adult bristle formation. Notably,
however, we observe Spdo at or close to the membrane
of both pI progeny in sec15 clones (Figure 2H). There-
fore, while we cannot rule out the proposed role for
Spdo in promoting N signaling at the membrane of the
signal-receiving cell, our data suggest a role for Spdo
in Dl recycling in the signal-sending cell. It should be
noted, though, that these two models are not mutually
exclusive. Presence of a significantly higher number ofvesicles containing both Dl and N in pIIb compared to
the pIIa in wt sensory precursors has been implicated
in the ability of the pIIb cell to send the Dl signal (Le
Borgne and Schweisguth, 2003b). Colocalization of
Spdo with Dl in a significant fraction of these vesicles
suggests that a defect in Spdo/Dl trafficking in pIIb
contributes to the sec15 loss-of-function phenotype.
Presence of endocytosed Dl in vesicles that accumu-
late in sec15 clones implicates these vesicles in the en-
docytic traffic of Dl. This notion is further supported by
the observation that in both wt and sec15− SOPs, the
Spdo/Dl/N puncta show a significant colocalization
with the endosomal markers Rab5 and HRS. It has re-
cently been proposed that in order to signal, Dl needs
to traffic through a specific endocytic compartment,
which will lead to recycling of the “active” Dl to the
membrane of the signal-sending cell (Wang and Struhl,
2004). A defect in Dl recycling is further suggested by
the aberrant accumulation of the recycling endosomal
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360marker Rab11 in sec15 clones. The Rab11+ endosomal
compartment is thought to be a central trafficking inter-
mediate in both exocytic and endocytic pathways and
is shown to control the traffic of cargo from the perinu-
clear recycling endosomal compartment to the mem-
brane (Dollar et al., 2002; Pelissier et al., 2003; Satoh et
al., 2005; Ullrich et al., 1996). Interestingly, Zhang et al.
(2004) have shown that Sec15 meets the criteria of be-
ing an effector for Rab11 in mammalian cell lines:
Sec15 physically binds Rab11 in a GTP-dependent
manner; Sec15 colocalizes with Rab11 in the perinu-
clear region of the cells; Sec15 labels structures con-
taining an endocytosed protein in immuno-EM experi-
ments. Similarly, Drosophila Sec15 and Rab11 interact
physically (Wu et al., 2005) and show a high level of
colocalization in SOPs (Figure 6). Altogether, our data
are compatible with a model in which Sec15 regulates
the traffic of a subset of endocytosed Dl to the mem-
brane of the pIIb cell via a Rab11+ recycling endosomal
compartment (Figure 7). Sec15 traffics symmetrically in
pIIa and pIIb. Therefore, we propose that an intrinsic
difference between the endocytic traffic of Dl in pIIa
and pIIb allows the pIIb cell to employ the Sec15-
Rab11 machinery differentially from the pIIa cell and
thereby assume the role of signal-sending cell. The
most likely mechanisms for the proposed intrinsic dif-
ference are unequal segregation of Neur into the pIIb,
which promotes Dl endocytosis in this cell (Le Borgne
and Schweisguth, 2003b), and asymmetric distribution
of the Rab11+ recycling endosomes in the pIIb versus
pIIa, which is thought to specifically mediate Dl recycl-
ing in the pIIb (Emery et al., 2005).
Our data suggest that at least some of the Spdo/N/
Dl-containing vesicles that accumulate in the basal
areas of sec15− SOPs are of a mixed exo-endocytic na-
ture. This is not unprecedented, as traffic from the TGN
to an endosomal compartment has previously been
documented (Ang et al., 2004; Folsch et al., 2003). Ac-
cordingly, it has been proposed that some exocytic
cargo might pass through the recycling endosome
on its way from the TGN to the plasma membrane.
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An intrinsic difference between the endocytic traffic of Dl in pIIa
and pIIb allows the pIIb cell to employ the Sec15-Rab11 machinery
differentially from the pIIa cell and thereby assume the role of sig-
nal-sending cell.
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necently, it has been shown that upon exit from the
olgi apparatus, newly synthesized E-Cad fuses with
Rab11+ recycling endosomal compartment before it
eaches the plasma membrane (Lock and Stow, 2005).
t is interesting to note that members of the exocyst
omplex have been shown to localize to both the TGN
nd recycling endosomes in polarizing epithelial cells
Folsch et al., 2003; Prigent et al., 2003; Yeaman et al.,
001). Although the recycling endosome has been pro-
osed as an intermediate to transfer the exocytic cargo
o the plasma membrane, it is possible that passing
hrough these vesicles somehow enhances the signal-
ng ability of internalized Dl. In other words, presence
f Spdo might be part of the specific environment that
ang and Struhl (2004) propose Dl needs to traffic
hrough. Although Dl endocytosis and recycling are
lso implicated in N signaling during lateral inhibition
Wang and Struhl, 2004), we do not observe lateral inhi-
ition defects in sec15 clones. We propose that the link
o Spdo results in the specificity of the sec15 pheno-
ype to the asymmetric divisions, as loss of spdo does
ot affect lateral inhibition either.
In summary, our data indicate that one component
f the highly conserved exocyst complex affects the
symmetric division of the sensory precursors in the
rosophila PNS through specific vesicle trafficking events.
omponents of the exocyst complex are conserved
rom yeast to human (Kee et al., 1997), and several re-
orts have shown parallels between the contribution
f asymmetric divisions to Drosophila and vertebrate
eurogenesis (Betschinger and Knoblich, 2004; Das et
l., 2003; Haydar et al., 2003; Shen et al., 2002; Zhong
t al., 1996). Therefore, it is conceivable that Sec15, and
erhaps other members of the exocyst complex, are
nvolved in neural cell fate determination in other species.
xperimental Procedures
ly Strains and Genetics
he following strains were used: y w, y w; actin-FRT-y+-FRT-GAL4
AS-GFPnls/CyO (Bloomington Stock Center), y w; UAS-FLP;
RT82B Sb1/TM6, Tb1, y w hs-FLP; actin-FRT-y+-FRT-GAL4 UAS-
FPnls/CyO, y w; UAS-FLP; C684-GAL4 FRT82B sec153/TM6B, y
; C684-GAL4 FRT82B spdoG104/TM6B, y w; C684-GAL4 FRT82B
ec153 spdoG104/TM6B, y+, w; UAS-GFP::sec15/CyO, w; UAS-GFP::
ec15 neur-GAL4/TM3, Sb1; y w Ubx-FLP; FRT82B pM Sb63 ry+ y+/
M6B (this study), y w; FRT82B sec151/TM3, Sb1, y w; FRT82B
ec152/TM3, Sb1, y w; UAS-HA-sec152-4/CyO (Mehta et al., 2005),
; UAS-spdo, spdoG104/TM3, Sb1 (O’Connor-Giles and Skeath,
003), C684-GAL4 (Manseau et al., 1997), y w; FRT82B pM Sb63 ry+
+/TM3, Ser (C. Doe), FRT82B ubi-GFPnls M(3)/TM6B, y+, y w hs-
LP; FRT82B ubi-GFP, y w; sca109-68-GAL4, y w;sca-GAL4 UAS-
on::GFP/CyO (Y.N. Jan), and y w hsFLP; UAS-NECN/CyO; MKRS/
M2 (G. Struhl). sec153 mutant clones in pupae were identified by
he absence of GFPnls from the FRT82B ubi-GFPnls M(3) chromo-
ome. For details of the genetic screen and crossing schemes see
he Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
mmunostainings and Endocytosis Assay
issections, stainings, and the endocytosis assay were performed
s described previously (Berdnik et al., 2002; Le Borgne and
chweisguth, 2003b). Primary antibodies utilized in this study are
uinea pig α-Sec15 1:2000 (Mehta et al., 2005), mouse α-Elav 1:200
9F8A9; DSHB), rat α-Elav 1:500 (7E8A10; DSHB), rat α-Su(H)
:2000 (Gho et al., 1996), rabbit α-Pros 1:1000 (Y.N. Jan), mouse
-Cut 1:500 (2B10; DSHB), rabbit α-Numb 1:1000 (Rhyu et al.,
994), rabbit α-Baz 1:1000 (Wodarz et al., 1999), rat α-DE-Cad
sec15 and Cell Fate Specification
3611:1000 (DCAD2; DSHB), rabbit α-Pins 1:1000, rabbit α-Neur 1:600
(Lai et al., 2001), mouse α-Dlg 1:1000 (K. Cho), rat α-Rab11 1:1000
(Dollar et al., 2002), rabbit α-Rab5 1:200 (Wucherpfennig et al.,
2003), guinea pig α-HRS 1:600 (Lloyd et al., 2002), rabbit α-HRP
1:1000 (Y.N. Jan), guinea-pig α-Lva 1:1000 (Sisson et al., 2000), rab-
bit α-Spdo 1:1000 and rat α-Spdo 1:200 (O’Connor-Giles and
Skeath, 2003), guinea-pig α-Dl 1:3000 (M. Muskavitch), mouse
α-DlECD 1:1000 (C54.9B; DSHB), mouse α-Nintra 1:1000 (C17.9C6;
DSHB), mouse α-NECD 1:100 (C458.2H; DSHB), rat α-Alpha-Tubulin
1:200 (Serotec), rabbit α-Myc 1:200 (Santa Cruz), and mouse α-Arm
1:100 (N2 7A1; DSHB). Alexa488-conjugated (Molecular Probes),
and Cy2-, Cy3-, and Cy5-conjugated (Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratories) secondary antibodies were used at 1:250–1:500.
Time-Lapse Microscopy, Image Acquisition and Processing,
and Molecular Biology
See the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include two figures, three movies, and Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article
online at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/9/3/
351/DC1/.
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